Fifth District Elementary School Supply List 2023-2024

The items below are supplies that will likely be needed by students during the year. Please label all items (unless marked) and check monthly to be sure your child has adequate supplies. BACKPACKS SHOULD NOT HAVE LONG STRINGS OR TOYS DANGLING FROM THEM

KINDERGARTEN
1 pencil box, 1 large backpack (must be able to hold device bag, no wheels), 2 pocket folders with prongs, 1 pack of yellow pre-sharpened pencils, 1 24-pack of crayons, 1 set of computer headphones (no earbuds), 1 pair of safety scissors, 4 packs of glue sticks (at least 12 sticks), 2 packs of dry erase markers (preferably black), 1 four-pack set of soft play dough. Families may donate the following supplies: boxes of tissues, gallon or sandwich size zip-style plastic bags, BCPS approved disinfectant wipes and hand sanitizer, plain white paper plates, paper lunch bags.

GRADE ONE
3 packs sharpened #2 pencils, 1 pair children’s scissors, large pencil case with zipper, backpack, 10 glue sticks (in re-sealable plastic bag – individually labeled with child’s name), 3 boxes of 24 crayons, 2 boxes washable markers, headphones in re-sealable plastic bag labeled with your child’s name (no earplugs/bud type), 1 package of large erasers, 1 package of pencil top erasers, 1 highlighter, 6 dry erase markers, 1 dry erases eraser, 1 4-pack of soft play dough (4 oz.). Families may donate the following: facial tissues, BCPS approved disinfectant wipes, hand sanitizer and plastic re-sealable bags (sandwich size for boys and gallon size for girls).

GRADE TWO
3 packs of 10-12 each yellow #2 pencils sharpened*, 6 glue sticks*, 6 black dry-erase markers (low odor)*, 2 two-pocket plastic folders (1 red, 1 yellow), 1 children’s scissors*, backpack (no wheels)*, 1 cloth pencil case with zipper*, 1 dry erase eraser*, 2 pkgs (8-10pk) broad line washable markers – classic colors*, 2 pkgs. sticky notes (3x3)*, 2 yellow highlighters, 2 boxes of crayons*, headphones (plug in) in a clear zip-style bag*, 1 pk pencil top erasers. Families may donate the following: facial tissues, BCPS approved disinfectant wipes, hand sanitizer, soft play dough (assorted colors, 4 oz. size), baby wipes, plastic re-sealable bags (sandwich or gallon), paper towels, Velcro, colored dry erase markers. Please label items marked *

GRADE THREE
3 spiral notebooks, 6 pocket folders (1 ea. green/red/yellow/orange/blue/purple), scissors, 5 blue marking pens, cloth pencil pouch with zipper, 3 highlighters(different colors), 5 large glue sticks, 3 packs (large) sticky notes, small pencil sharpener, erasers, headphones in re-sealable plastic bag labeled with your child’s name, 1 pack of 12 sharpened colored pencils, 2 packages of 12 sharpened pencils (no mechanical pencils), clipboard, 4 dry erase markers (low odor), 1 pk washable markers, 1 pk 24 crayons, 1 computer mouse. Families may donate the following: facial tissues, hand sanitizer, paper towels, plastic zip-style bags, baby wipes.

GRADE FOUR
3 wide-ruled composition notebooks, 4 two-pocket folders without prongs (1 ea. red/yellow/blue/green), 1 pack of 12 colored pencils, 1 pack of wide-ruled notebook paper, 24 sharpened pencils with erasers, 1 pack 24 crayons, 1 pack classic colored markers, 1 roll clear tape, 10 glue sticks, 1 highlighter, 1 pair of scissors – to be kept in pencil pouch, zippered pencil pouch, 3 packs of sticky notes, 3 large erasers, 1 pack pencil top erasers, headphones in re-sealable bag labeled with your child’s name, 8 dry erase markers. Families may donate the following: facial tissues, plastic re-sealable bags (gallon & quart size), hand sanitizer, dry erase markers.

GRADE FIVE
1 3-ring binder (1.5”-2”) with regular lined paper (not college ruled), 8 dividers, 1 pencil pouch that attaches into 3-ring notebook, 3 large glue sticks, 2 packs pencils with erasers (no mechanical pencils), 5 red pens, 1 pack 12 colored pencils (not crayons), 1 ruler (combination metric and standard) FOR HOME USE, 1 pair scissors, 1 pack highlighters, 1 spiral notebook, 2 packs of sticky notes, 24 #2 pencils, headphones in re-sealable zip-style bag labeled with your child’s name. Families may donate the following: facial tissues, BCPS approved disinfectant wipes, hand sanitizer and gallon size zip baggies.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Always wear tennis shoes. Please, no sandals or open heel tennis shoes.

ART
KG & New Enrollees: 1 two-pocket folder, 1 pair scissors to remain in Art (labeled with child’s name).
ALL: Scissors (labeled with child’s name). Donations of tissue, baby wipes, BCPS approved disinfectant wipes and any size paper plates are appreciated. Please label those items “Art.”

LIBRARY
Grades K-1: standard size reusable shopping bag to carry library books and pencil case to Library. ALL: Donations of facial tissue are appreciated. Please label those items “Library.”

MUSIC: Grades 3-5: 1 pocket folder